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Crystal chemistry of a high-pressure C2/c clinopyroxene with six-coordinated silicon
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ABSTRACT
A (Ca0.36Na0.56Mg0.08)(Mg0.73Si0.27)Si2O6 clinopyroxene containing both four- and six-coordinated
silicon was synthesized at 15 GPa and 1600 °C and its structure determined with single-crystal X-ray
diffraction. Unlike the Na(Mg0.5Si0.5)Si2O6 clinopyroxene that exhibits an ordered P2/n structure with
octahedrally coordinated Mg2+ and Si4+ occupying two crystallographically distinct M1 sites (Angel
et al. 1988), our sample possesses a C2/c symmetry and shows no detectable ordering between Mg2+
and Si4+ in the M1 site. The measured unit-cell parameters are a = 9.5792(13), b = 8.7588(12), c =
5.2610(6) Å, β = 107.199(3)°, and V = 421.7(2) Å3. The crystal structure of the clinopyroxene reported
in this study is comparable to that for omphacites formed under high temperatures and pressures.

INTRODUCTION
Pyroxenes are among the most important geological materials
in the terrestrial planets. In the Earthʼs crust and upper mantle,
they are stable in a wide range of pressure-temperature conditions and bulk compositions in magmatic and metamorphic
environments (Prewitt 1980 and references therein). In the peridotitic upper mantle, pyroxenes occur with dominant enstatite
and diopside components, representing major constituents of
lherzolitic and harzburgitic rocks (e.g., Maaløe and Aoki 1977;
McDonough and Rudnick 1998). In the subducted oceanic crust,
clinopyroxenes are important constituents of high pressure rocks,
but with a dominant jadeite component, reßecting the high NaAl environment of metabasaltic and/or metasedimentary crustal
settings (Carswell 1990 and references therein). Experimental
studies have shown that clinopyroxene may be stable to pressures
of 15–17 GPa in a typical upper mantle peridotite (e.g., Zhang
and Herzberg 1994; Wang and Takahashi 2000), or to slightly
higher pressures near 18 GPa in more simple chemical systems
(e.g., Akaogi and Akimoto 1977; Canil 1994)
In spite of their stability to pressures in excess of 10 GPa,
clinopyroxenes had long been assumed to contain silicon in
tetrahedral coordination only. This assumption was disproved
by Angel et al. (1988) (see also Gasparik 1988), who described
a Na(Mg0.5Si0.5)Si2O6 clinopyroxene (NaPx) that contains both
4- and 6-coordinated silicon. This pyroxene was synthesized at
15 GPa and 1600 °C and has a P2/n symmetry.
The existence of clinopyroxene with 6-coordinated silicon
in natural mantle rocks was demonstrated by Wang and Sueno
(1996), who reported an inclusion in diamond from a Chinese
kimberlite (pipe No. 50, Liaoning province) with a composition
62.7 wt% SiO2, 0.15 wt% Al2O3, 0.46 wt% FeO, 33.3 wt% MgO,
1.19 wt% CaO, 2.34 wt% Na2O, 0.28 wt% K2O, which can be
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recalculated to a NaPx16En84 pyroxene solid solution. This Þnding
indicates that parts of the Earthʼs upper mantle are characterized
by an excess of sodium with respect to aluminum in the bulk, a
situation not known to prevail in peridotitic portions of the upper
mantle regularly sampled by xenoliths.
The discovery that the clinopyroxene structure is capable
of accommodating 6-coordinated silicon is of fundamental importance for our understanding of crystal- chemical behavior of
minerals at high pressures and temperatures in general and chain
silicates in particular (Finger and Hazen 1991). This is because
a change in the silicon coordination from fourfold to sixfold in
materials have signiÞcant effects on their physical and chemical
properties, such as density, bulk modulus, and elastic moduli,
and, consequently, on their pressure-temperature stability Þelds.
In this paper, we report a (Ca0.36Na0.56Mg0.08)(Mg0.73Si0.27)Si2O6
clinopyroxene synthesized at 15 GPa and 1600 °C. This pyroxene, like that examined by Angel et al. (1988), also contains a
substantial amount of six-coordinated silicon, but possesses C2/c
symmetry and displays no ordering between Mg2+ and Si4+ in the
octahedral M1 sites.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The crystal used in this study was synthesized from a starting material with a
composition of 68.6 wt% SiO2, 12.7 wt% MgO, 10.5 wt% Na2O, and 8.2 wt% CaO,
which was prepared from a mix of high-purity (>99.99%) SiO2, MgO, Na2CO3, and
CaCO3 by stepwise decarbonation, representing nominal Na0.70Ca0.30(Mg0.65Si0.35)Si2
O6. The high-pressure synthesis was carried out in a 1000t multi-anvil device using
a 14/8 assembly (14 mm edge length of octahedron; 8 mm truncation of tungsten
carbide cubes) with LaCrO3 heater and a welded Pt100 (1.6 mm o.d.) sample container
at the Bavarian Research Institute of Experimental Geochemistry and Geophysics,
University of Bayreuth. Run conditions were 15 GPa and 1600 °C for a duration of
4 hours. Temperatures were measured with a W-WRe thermocouple, and pressure
and temperature were computer-controlled during the entire run.
After the experiment, the sample capsule was retrieved from the assembly,
embedded in epoxy resin and ground to expose the center of the experimental
charge, which showed a mixture of clinopyroxene and quenched melt with some
stishovite crystals (Fig. 1). The composition of the clinopyroxene was analyzed
with an electron microprobe (JEOL JXA-8100) at the Institute of Mineralogy and
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